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Fast & Easy Payday Loans.
Let's Get Started.Whether you have an unexpected expense, want to pay for a vacation, or need extra cash for a special occasion, Cashback Loans can help.
Click To Login
	a


Click To Apply Online
	a






Do you need money now?
Ask us about our Instant Funding Option.If your bank account qualifies you can receive your money as soon as your loan is approved.
Click To Login
	a


Click To Apply Online
	a








Get Your Cash
California
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CL By checking you agree to receive recurring monthly messages from Cashback. Msg & Data rates may apply. Reply STOP to cancel or HELP for help. Click to view  Terms and Conditions&privacy policy
Apply Online
By submitting your information you agree to the Cashbak, LLC  Terms and Conditions*
For California residents, please read our
privacy policy  to learn more about the personal information we collect.






How It Works




1
Apply Online
Complete our online application. It’s quick, easy, and confidential.


2
Get Approved
If you are PreQualified, then please e-sign your loan documents to proceed to the loan funding process.


3
Get Cash
Cash Deposited to your Bank Account (Instantly for Qualified Bank Accounts).




Apply in just
5 Minutes!

Safe and Secure.
I’d like a Payday Loan!






Founded with a Purpose.
Cashback Loans was founded for the purpose of serving Southern California residents. We opened our first two locations in 2003 and have now grown to 8 convenient locations. We are dedicated to providing our Southern California clients with quick, efficient loans and only the best customer service. We care for our customers and we want them to feel comfortable in our bright, open, and inviting stores. We are open 7 days a week and we have extended hours for your convenience and peace of mind.



Why Choose Us





Get The Money You Need When You Need It
Unlike our competitors, Cashback can fund your loan 7 days a week, Online or In Person.



Clear Terms and Conditions
As a borrower you will be provided with clear terms and conditions. You will know what you are getting and the costs involved.




Retail and Online Options
This gives you, the customer, flexibility regarding how you want to do business with us. If you don’t want to go out, you can do business from the comfort of your home or desk, quickly and easily. If you want to see our smiling faces, come on in to one of our stores.



Safety
We use AES-256 encryption and security protocols so your data is safe, confidential, and secure. You can do business with Cashback knowing that your data won't be sold to other lenders and you can have confidence in our online process.




We are a Direct Lender
As a  Direct Lender,  we provide a No-Hassle  Cash Advance Licensed in California, there are no middle men and your information will never be sold or transferred to other lenders.



No Credit Needed
Unlike most financial institutions, we do not require your credit history information to arrange a loan for you.




Get Your Cash

Our application is fast, easy and totally secure. Apply today and you can get money in your account as soon as tomorrow!



Apply Online


What We Do





Payday Loans
Get approved today and get your cash fast! Click your  online payday loan application to start.




Customer Portal
Manage your account online, effortlessly at your convenience using our easy-to-useCustomer Portal.




Instant Funding
Receive your Loan Proceeds within minutes on your Bank Account that qualify through the Debit Card Network.





Apply in just
5 Minutes!

Safe and Secure.
I’d like a Payday Loan!




Loved By Our Customers






"I found out about this place from a relative. I went in there and was immediately greeted. I filled out the application and was out in less then 10 min. Now whenever I need some extra money I just walk in and im out in 3 min! Their service is fast and friendly! Appreciate the customer service they offer! Definitely would recommend this place.."
- Antonio





"Thank you so much for always being around for an unexpected emergency. Great customer service each time. I’ve been a customer with Cash Back for several years. I love that they have multiple locations!"
- Tuscany





"Super friendly and helpful staff. Totally recommend for anyone needing assistance. First time coming in and they we’re able to approve me same day."
- Rachael





"Service is very great, money is well disbursed and they try their best with everything. The ladies are very nice and very welcoming and make you want to come back. Me and my mom love this place!"
- Kaylin T





"Best place to get loans for great prices"
- Alina A





"Amazing place! Gaby was extremely helpful and helped me get my loan. I was surprised I was able to get it so fast & easy. Love this place."
- Anthony R





"Best place to get loans for great prices"
- Alina A





"Very nice people, easy to work with."
- Ken





"The girls here are helpful and respectful. It’s hard to find service like that in this industry. They made things work in times of need and I appreciate that. Good people good business."
- Aaron B





"Nice customer service. Quick and efficient. I was in and out in no time. Definitely will use them again."
- Keshia N





"Bernadette was very professional as well as knowledgeable in answering all my questions and concerns. I was stressed about my situation but gave me relief from the service she provided."
- Jorge Z





"Very friendly people never had to wait more than 5 minutes. I definitely recommend this place Very helpful."
- Lorena S





"They are very helpful and all super nice here!!! I would definitely recommend this for anyone who finds themselves in a bind for cash!!! Awesome service here!!
- Nichole G





"Quick cash and low fees. Have used this location many times for payday loans and it’s a cinch and cheap on top of that. Even had a title loan with them once and it was an excellent experience, especially considering the financial position we were in at the time."
- Izzi K









Corporate Office
PO Box 6090, La Quinta CA 92248.


Phone
(909)-483-0474


Mail
[email protected]
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Connect with Cashback on social media for news and updates from the financial industry, money saving tips, Cashback product updates and more ! Stay connected with industry experts dedicated to finding you money, now.
Cashbak, LLC is licensed by the California Department of Financial Protection and Innovation pursuant to the Deferred Deposit Transaction Law.
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Disclaimer
	Cashback abides by the spirit of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (FDCPA) as applicable to collect past due accounts.
	If your account becomes severely delinquent, it may be turned over to a third party collection agency which may adversely affect your credit score.
	Cashback does not offer automatic renewals. The single payment loan must be paid in full before a new loan can be instituted. Returned checks will be subject to a one time $15 fee.
	Cashbak, LLC is licensed by the California Department of Financial Protection and Innovation pursuant to the Deferred Deposit Transaction Law.

Cashback’s Deferred Deposit Info    |   Privacy Policy
The maximum APR rate for a 14 day Payday Loan is 460% APR. Payday loan lengths range from 1 to 31 days. An $85 loan with a repayment period of 14 days at 460% Annual Percentage Rate would have a $15 fee, totaling $100. Loan approval is subject to meeting underwriting criteria and the ability to repay. Other restrictions may apply. Please see an associate for more details.





